Swift Creek Trail, Foster’s Cabin
Easy to Moderate, 2.4 to 9.8 miles
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Easy Moderate Strenuous

Swift Creek trail follows the creek. In some spots the trail is
close to the water, and in some others, it is uphill just a bit.
The trail is canopied the whole way to the bridge, and along
the way there are many spots you can climb down to the
water to cool off and enjoy the view of the small waterfalls
in the creek. Just be careful of white water. If you continue
to Foster’s Cabin, you will cross some small side creeks, as
well as the larger Parker Creek. You will pass through forest
and meadow and end at a rustic cabin at the end of a beautiful meadow.
For more aggressive hikes, there are several trails that branch
off Swift Creek Trail, including Granite Lake, Parker Creek,
Bear Basin, and Sunrise Creek/Landers trails. You can hike
to Granite Lake, Horseshoe Lake, Ward Lake, Landers Lake
and still be in the Swift Creek drainage! In fact, Bear Basin
and Granite Lake trails can lead you into the high 4-LakeLoop country and beyond.

Hikes
 Swift

Creek Bridge (40° 58.946'N, 122° 49.066'W)
Total Length (round-trip): 2.4 miles
Elevation Gain: 300’
Difficulty: Easy
 Foster’s Cabin (41° 00.809'N, 122° 51.652'W)
Total Length (round-trip): 9.8 miles
Elevation Gain: 1,454
Difficulty: Easy-to-moderate

Topo Map
 Covington Mill (Swift Creek Bridge)
 Ycatapom Peak (Foster’s Cabin)

Directions to Trailhead
7 miles to Swift Creek Trailhead
Take Hwy 3 north from Trinity Center about ¼ mile to
Swift Creek Road. Turn left and follow this road about 6.7
miles to the trailhead. There is plenty of parking, including
stock parking. There are restroom facilities.

Swift Creek

Meadows and Horseshoe Lake. The left fork is the Granite Lake
trail. To have a picnic by the water at the bridge, take the left
fork and in another tenth of a mile you’ll come to the Swift
Creek bridge. It takes about 40 minutes to reach the bridge.
For a longer, just slightly more difficult hike (mostly due to the
length,) take the right trail back at the fork. The trail to Foster’s
cabin does climb another 1,200’ in just under 4 miles, so it’s not
more difficult than getting to the bridge, just longer.
There is a somewhat significant creek crossing of Parker Creek
about 3.4 miles from the trailhead. With a walking stick, you can
just walk across the stream, but be careful of your footing. If the
water is too aggressive, then this makes a nice picnic spot.
At the far end of Parker Meadow, you’ll find Foster’s Cabin. On
the creek side of the trail is an old barn, but the cabin itself is on
the right (north) side of the trail somewhat hidden among the
trees. At this point, you are still right along the creek, with very
nice picnic spots.

The Trail

If you would like to see one more pretty meadow with beautiful
vistas, Mumford Meadow is just another three-quarters mile up
the trail beyond Foster’s Cabin. There are a number of small
meadows along the trail for nearly two miles beyond Mumford
before the trail gets aggressive heading up the mountain to
Horseshoe Lake.

You begin your trek at the north side of the Swift Creek Trailhead parking lot. The first mile and a quarter parallels Swift
Creek. At about 1.1 miles, the trail forks. The right trail is Swift
Creek Trail to Foster’s Cabin, and continues to Mumford

Swift Creek Trail is a popular horseback riding and pack trail to
get into the high country. To reach Ward Lake and Horseshoe
Lake, you will generally not see horses, and there is another, very
pretty trail to those lakes from Big Flat.
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